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Govt bought29 speedbeatsfmm
MLC's sen's firm' for hig,her.price
~policeIntelligence Wing QbjectedTo Deal, Asked State To Invite Fresh Bids: RTI'
i:: Unnikrishnari and
Sanjeev Shivadekar I TNN
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March 5, 2009 1City pollee
MUmbai: In another case of alwrites to home dept that
leged favouritism, the governMarine Frontiers has been
ment' procured Z9 speed boats
shortllstedtc supply five
'of various specifications for '
boats of 9.5m at ~136 crore '
, the police from Marine Froneach and one boat of 12m
tiers, a company' owned by
at ~3.48 crore. Total cost
Peasants and Workers Party
quoted was ~11.2Scrore
MLC Jayant Patil's son Nrupal
Patil in 2009at a higher price,
March 31, 2009 1Govt
'The police intelligence wing
decides to buy 17 boats of
had objected to the entire proc9-10m and 6 boats of 12-13m
-ess, calling it faulty as the pric, for ~49 crore for state police
es were higher, and said the
March 31, 20091 Intelligence
state should invite more bids
wing says process faulty,
for competitive prices, But the
prices high, should invite
state government ignored the
fresh bids. Govt decides
, objections and awarded the
contract to the already shortto float fresh tenders,
listed firm, Marine Frontiers,
postpone buys to next year
without inviting fresh bids, a
provides, funds for the two poreply to right to information
lice departments,
Act query showed,
On March 5, the city police
After the November 26,
2008, Mumbai terror attacks
wrote to the state government
that killed 166 people and left saying it invited tenders and
has short-listed Marine Fronh undrods injured, both the city
tiers for supply of six boats for
nil state police decided to promm I speed boats' of various
Rs 11.25crore. But on March 31,
pl'C!i!i.cation for patrolling.
they decided to invite fresh tenders and postpone" the pur'I'/tough both' have separate
procurement process, the state
chase to 2010following intelli-

March 31, 20091 City police
too admits tender process,
improper and prices high,
postpones buys to next year
June 25, 2009 1Marine
Frontiers gets contract to
supply 17 boats of 9.5m and
six boats of 12m,for state
police. Also to supply five
boats of 9.5m and one boat
,of 12m for city police
gence wing's objections, The
same day,the state government
took two decisions, Itfirstfinalized to buy 23boats for the state
police for Rs 49 crore followed
by another one, to invite fresh
tenders and postpone the purchase to 2010because of the objections. But no fresh tenders'
were invited and on June 25,
2009, Marine Frontiers was

awarded the contract to supply
mentioned the cost which was
29boats for city and state police
cheaper compared to' Marine
Frontiers. We checked various'
for Rs 53.55crore.
The officials who were part
companies on the internet, including this particular compaof the entire process denied
any favouritism but most of ny. But we found that this company never announced its
them declined to be quoted.
.Iayant l'atilsaidhlscompany's
' prices. This proved that someboats were technically superione played a mischief and incorporated the prices in the
orcompared to other suppliers.
"Ours was an aluminium body 'printout," he said.
The official said Zutshi was while others had fibre glass
boats," he said. An official said
briefed about the mischief on
two other companies from Du- March 30 and she then asked
the company to reduce the pricbaiand the US had similar teches. Marine Frontiers then gave
nicalfeatures but wanted to set
up service centres only after
a discount of Rs 50 lakh on the
winningthe contract.
entire deal. On March 31, Zutshi retired and Chandra IyenA senior home department
official said they would con- gar succeeded her. Despite several attempts made by this
ductaprobeintotheentirecontract and take action if the alle- newspaper to contact Zutshi,
she did not respond to calls or
gations are true.
text messages:
But a senior state governIyengar, in whose, tenure
ment official, who was part of
the process, said that the objec- Marine Frontiers was awarded
tions were based on a misChief the contract, said that all proceplayed by an IPS officer. "On
dures were followed by the adMarch 29, 2009, the officer ac- ministration.Richie Shoaib Se- .
queira of NGO Protection of
companied by then additional
Association,
who
chief secretary Chitkala Zut- Rights
shi produced a printout con- •sought information under RTI,
said he has complained to the
taining details about another
state anti-corruption bureau,
company's products, It also

